AMWA's Meeting Goes Virtual!

March 26-29

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, AMWA's 105th Annual Meeting will go virtual. Join us for the launch of AMWA LEADS, a leadership conference focused on professional development. Sessions on emotional intelligence, imposter syndrome & negotiation. Register at bit.ly/amwaleads.

Speaker Spotlights

Somalee Banerjee, MD
"Precious Organs - The Art of Medicine"
AMWA Artist-in-Residence

Patsy McNeil, MD
"Ambition Is Not a Dirty Word"

Nancy D. Spector, MD
"Achieving Leadership Gender Equity in Medicine"

Announcing AMWA Awardees

Presidential Recognition Award - Jennifer Hunt, MD, MEd
Elizabeth Blackwell Medal - Darilyn V. Moyer, MD, FACP
Bertha Van Hoosen Award - Connie Newman, MD, FACP, FAMWA
Lila Wallis Women's Health Award - Janice Werbinski, MD
Esther Pohl Lovejoy Award - Shobha Krishnan, MD
Larry Zaroff Award - Paul Kirchgraber, MD, MBA
Camille Mermod Award - Michelle Benedict
Anne C. Carter Leadership Award - Anna Cassell and Sara Grant

...and more!

NEWS

AMWA News

Announcing AMWA's new icon logo!! Order merchandise here. (Design: Michelle Benedict)

Researchers Needed: Women Physician Suffrage Exhibit

AMWA Photo Contest!
Submit your photos here and be featured in AMWA publications.

Honor the suffragettes. Wear white, tag @AMWADoctors #AMWAWearsWhite.

Watch a film about women physicians during WWI. AMWA leader Dr. Saralyn Mark speaks on COVID19 on Fox News and MSNBC. Tune in MSNBC 3/13 at 6pm.

Gender Pay Gap Extends to Academic Medicine Where Female Department Chairs Earn Thousands Less (FIERCE)

Sex Differences in Salaries of Department Chairs at Public Medical Schools

Just published!

Advocacy

See the AMWA Advocacy Timeline for recent work and communications.

AMWA Member Benefit Highlights

Work Out on Your Phone or Streaming Device with Zeamo.

AMWA Discount for a Master of Medical Management from Carnegie Mellon.

Backlode Helps Residents Reduce Moving Costs.